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ST.RAtEGIC PLANNING, ·UNCERT.AINTYAND PERFORMANCE: 

An Investigation of NewZeafand Agribusiness Firms 

L. M.Baga 1»)R~ M. Nayga 2),and W. c. eaiJey 3) 

ABSTRACT 

Various ecoromicllberaHzationmeasures have been 'adopted by the New Zealand 
Government beginning in mid",1984. These economic reforms have increased 
competitiQOand accelerated the pace of change in the agribuSiness environment. 
The reforms have made agribusiness decision makers increaSingly aware af the 
importance of strategic planning. This study raponsoD an exploratory survey of 
New Zealand agribusiness firms which investigates the effect of economic reforms 
on the firms' strategiC planning andoperatiQns. 

INTRODUCTION 

The existence of an uncertain economic environment to agriuultureis widely 
accepted (Havlicek t9SS}. Environmental adversity confronts agribusiness 
organizations and decision"makers with a basic survivaJ Issue of how to learn to 
deal effectively with these changed environment.s. There is, therefore. agrowlOg 
need for managers to be increasingly aware althe impact of an environmental 
change on the business. How organizations (e.g. agribusiness firms) cope with 
environmenta; uncertainties and changes wHl probably be the most important 
dgiermjr'lsnt of t'~llir tuture success or faHure {Camillus and Datta, 1991}. 

The New Zec.:.tl&i1d government ha.simplemented various economic liberalization 
measures z.lcemid .. 1984. Many agribusiness firms. over the Jastdecads, have felt 
the impa~t of these unprecedented economic reforms. Economic liberalization 
measures adopted by the New Zealand government beginning in mid .. 1984 included 
reforms related to foreign exchange and other financial controls. taxes. import 
licensest tariffs, export subsidieSt !';upplementat minimum prices. procedures for 
labour ne.gotiations, and other economic policies. These economiC reforms have 
transformed the New Zeafandeconomyinto one of the least regulated economies 
in the world (Dobson and Rae. 1990). Many agribusiness firms in New Zealand 
considered the reduction in the profitability of exports caused by the appreciation 
of the New Zealand dollart the increased cost of working capital. reduced subsidies 
to farmer customers. and reduced purchasing power of customers in the domestic 
market as the most unfavourable changes that affected their profits (Dobson and 
Rae. 1990). 
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The environmental ohaogesrequira New Zealand managers to alter1heirorientation. 
6ut, it has been claimedthal New Zealand managers have beenslowtoadjuslto 
tl,e changed ~"vjronment (OampbeUetal, 1993). Tl1eWorld :Competitiveness 
Report, in 1aot. ranked lhestandardof NawZeafandmanagersinthe bottom 
quartile {)',. the oecocountries (see Adam. ·1992.). The geographical isolaHonof 
New Zealand. an~lha ratativaf}l small size of the industrial sector trtaycreate a lag 
in the adopt:onol what 'Would normally be regarded as standard pracUcein 
European and Americancornpanies (Wright; 1982). 

Like has been proposed by CampbeHet al • .(i99S). that agribusmess decision
makers. with·:, the deregulatad.economy, should be, more likely to be pro .. active 
leaders of change.~ to adopt ,a strategic orientationlto establish goals ofadaptabdity 
r~ther thanmer(;t~fefficiency*and able to be risk taking rather than risk averse. 
Decision"makets snould bearso more sensitive to chan.ge, have wide scanning, and 
a copcern for the~trategicand long4pl"r}1 view instead of short~1ime planning. In 
other \~ ... ordsJ dectslon ... ma,kers :should be concerned with conductmg strategic. 
planning which force~1hem to ':hange their perception and orientation toward 
broaoerenvirOflTl1Hntb. 

Strategicmanagem~"'1t theorists have recommended strategic planning as an 
essertial tool for managers A long series of empirical studies. however. has 
providadmixed support 'for the value of formal strategic planning. Forinstanc9. the 
value of planning processes has been questioned in studies by Grinyerand Norburn 
(1975)1 Katmanand Shapiro (1978). Kudla (19.BO)t Leontiades and Tazel (1980}. 
On the other hand, some studies have dooumented the potential payoffs associated 
with tneadoptian ·ofstrategic planning_ Thune and House (1970}f Herold (1972). 
Karger and MaHk(1975), Welch (1984), Ackelsberg and Arlow (1985)1 Rhyne f19B6) 
and Pearce at at. (1987) a,mong others have ft")und that companies which engaged 
in formal strategic planning Qutperformedth()se that did not. 

Although agribusiness researchers have agreed that strategic management area is 
the strongest potential usefulness of research among various areas of agribusiness 
managemert (Dobson and Akridge •. 1989)~ very few studies have attempted to focus 
on this area. Since the uniqueness of agribusiness natures has been discussed 
(Downey and Erickson, 1987; Sonke and Hudson, '1989), strategic management in 
agribusiness needs to be developed related to its perspective. Westgren at al. 
(1988) argued that more agribusiness research related to the area of strategic 
o1anagement and planning is needed that is focused on the needs ·of agribusiness 
managers. 

This Jtudy attempts to assess, using results from an exploratory sUlvey* the 
characteristics of strategic planning and firm operations of a sample of agribusiness 
firms in New Zealand during the economic liberalization period covering 1984 .. 90. 
The objectives of this artlcle are: 
(1) to determine the extent of the use of formalstralaglc planning processes by 

agribusiness firms before and during the Implementatton ·of theeCOflOmtC 
reforms; and 

t2) to investigate theeUect of strategiC planning on agribusiness perlormance 
during the implementation of economic reforms. 



Sl'RATEG1C PLANNlNG 

Definitionot Planning, 

A strategic planm'lg procass.can be viewed as :a sat of organizational task 
definitions and procedures for ensuring that pertinent information is obtained. 
forecastsaremaaa.and strategiC choices are addressed and evaluated ina 
consistantandtime;y fashioo(CamUllls.and Oatla, 1991). It deals primarily with the 
effort directed to :rte development of a purpose,. the design of strategies and 
implementation pOJciS.$ by which organizational goals andobJecHves can be 
accomplished (CaM.iHus. '1.980). 

As a formal process t strategic planning introduces Jnto an organization a new set 
of deciSjon-makingforcesandtools {Steinel I 1979) that (1 ) simulates the future; 
(2)appHes the sys:ems approach; (3) forces the settIng of objectives; (4) reveals 
and clarifies futura opportunities and threats;. (5) est abtishasa framework for 
decision .. making th~oughQuta company,: (6) becomes a. basis for other management 
fun~iions; .(7lmeasures performance; a,nct (8) develops strategictssues. 
Management teaws.moraover. can use strategic planningasa structured learning 
process to genera:astrategicchange (Grundy and Kmg 1 1992). 

Various definitions of strategic plannmg have emerged in the Ilterature. Melcherand 
Kerzner(198B).fo" example, simply defme strategic plannIng as the process of 
formutaUngand lmplementlng deciSfOosabout an organization's future direction. 
Bryson (1,988) defl'16S it as adiscipUned effort to produce fundamental decisions 
and actions that shape and guide what anorganlzaltOn 'Sf what it does,and why it 
does it. Steiner r 979)t on the other hand, defines strategic planning broadly to 
cover four points o· view: (1) as the futurity of current decisions.; (2) as a conHnuous 
process which corsists of detail strategy formulation and strategy implementation; 
(3) as a philosophr that describes a company's attitude or way of me; and (4) as a 
structure of plans ':natmean a set of mterrelated plans. 

The terms °strateg(c planmng-' and IIIong range planning" have o·ften been used 
interchangeably in the ,strategic management Hterature (Trowbridge. 1988: Bryson 
and Einsweiler. 1988; Markus. 1989; Rhynet ~986). Trowbr'dge (1988ltfor 
examp.let describes a company like a :shipon the sea which needs several type of 
planning: CorporaH:1 Planning is needed by the company to determinelhe sIze. 
$copeand resources required to keep a company floalmg; Long Range Planning 
is needed to scan the environment for potential hazards; and StrategiC Planning fS 

needed to navigate the progress of the company, Rhyne (1986) suggested that the 
fundamental distinctIOn between the two pfanning types J5 based on "whether the 
domain of the orga.1fzalion was considered given .. long range planning: or whether 
it was open to questtOo .. strategic planning", However. Steiner uses synonymously 
all of these terms by arguing: 

", I abandonoo the excluSIve use of lhe term long-range plannmg to describe the 
system, So rave most other wnters in the freld Not all would ag(ee With me 
hO\'lever. w"'e'l f use synonymous~y comprehenSiVe corporate planmng. 
comprahenSlie :"'!1ar:agenaiplannmg,tQta~ overa"! planmng, lon·9'range ptannsng ,formal 
plsnmng. com;.veh€HiSIVa mtegrated p!annmg.corporate p~an(llng. stfateg1c plarmmg, 



ahd()ther combination Qfthese words. More and more1howevor. formaf strategic 
planntng's used to describe: what IS usually meant when the above ph ras e.s are 
employed'i'(Steiner~ 1979. p 13), 

Prtor~tudyof Planning .. PertormanceReJaUonship 

Thefirstempirioal tesLofstrategic planning,"periormance was conduoted by Thune 
and Hous.e(197.0). They found 'that companieS with formal p'anning outperformed 
companies with informal planning. The outcome oflhisstudy confil'medmany firms· 
hope of the usefulness oistrategic planning.. Numerous studies. then. emerged 
which employed diverse methodo.logiesandmeasures. These studies shared a 
common interestinexpJoringthe financial consequences of the basic tools, 
techniques, andactiviUesof lOrITial strategic planning {see Appendix 1 ).Mostof 
these studies focused on manufacturing firmstthough, there were somGstudies 
concern~d with other industries such as: servIce and retail firms (Butt. 1978; 
Shraderetal. 1989): financial institutions (Klein. 1979; Wood and LaForge t 197.9; 
S~pp and Seiler, '1981; Aoblnsooand Pearcet 1983; Whitehead and Gup. 1985); 
ancleven no n .. p to fit organizations (Odomand Boxx1 1988). However, there was no 
study found which focused on agribusiness firms. 

Categorization .of planmnggroup which commonly used in lhe'sestudies are: 
planners group versus non planners; formal planners and informar planners; before 
.andafterpartlcipating strategic planning; or separating the samples into more than 

,two groups based on the level of planning comprehensiveness, qualIty of planning 
·or .pla.nningformC:ilizatfoh, The terms strategic planning, long·range planning and 
corporate planning were used interchangeably withm these studies. However. the 
authors' motivation in conducting these studies wasgeneraUy si.milar: examIning the 
role of planning on a firm's performance in terms of dealing with the turbulent bus; .. 
ness environ.ment. Accordingly .• Steiner's view of using synonymously the terms of 
corporate, strategyandlong·range planning is applicable in reviewing these studies. 

Many o~ tl1ese planning-performance studies reported a positive relationship 
between planning .. performance. However. since a large number of non .. significant 
relationships was also surfaced. it is difficult to conclude that planning has a positive 
relation to a firm's performance. These studies have also been reviewed 
extensively elsewhere (Shrader at al.1984; Greenley. 1986; Armstrong, 1982. 1991; 
Pearce etal., 1987; Boydf 1991). Using meta-analysts review. they reviewed a 
body of empirical work and estimated a weIghted average correlation between 
variables. From these reviews emerged the unanimous conclusion that the studies 
were confusing, contradictory. and impossible to reconcIle (Pawe!. 1992). 

Grenley (1984), 'for exampte. reported that the publtshed research w{·~} far from 
conclusive in establishmg a relationshIp between planmng and company~i 'norman" 
ceo Unfortunately, thIs review covered a limited number of studies. AtJ a counter 
response to Grentey's conClusion, Armstrong (1991 ) argued that plunning was 
statistically significantly useful for companies. In the latest updated review. 
Armstrong counted 20 positive relattonships.5 nonsignificant relaHonships and 3 
negative refationshipS,andfound a ct)oStstent conclusion WIth hIS prevIous revtews 
(Armstrong. 1982, 1991). 



Pearce etaL (1987) critiqued 18 ,studies and concluded that empirical support for 
the ,effect :offormal planning has beenfnconsistentandcontradictoty.6oyd (1991) 
calculated 1 05evaluationsofpJannlngeffectson perlormance t broken down from 
21selactedstudiesand found that theoveraJleffect of planning on firm. 
performance was very weak. However. Boyd has strongly suggested that strategic 
planning should be continuously emphasi:zed because the study also found that the 
exisUng research was subJect to a great deal of measurement Grror, thus 
underestimating the benefits of planning. 

METHODOLOGY 

Research Design 

This study investigated theef.f~ctofstrategic planning on a firm's performance 
during the New Zealand'seconomic liberalization ina sample of New Zealand 
agribusiness firms. Successful firn1s dur! ig lhechanginganvironment may depend 
on the extentto which the manager hasanHoipatedchange1 recognized present and 
future i.mplications \)f c!1ange, and devefopedstrategic as wen as operationalskiUs 
to cope with them (Brackaret aL. 1988). One may conClude from prior studies that 
strategic planning helped firms to respondmoreeasUy toe016rg10g issuasandmake 
approprjateadjustments. Strategic planning may perm.its firms to attain advantages 
as well a.savoid threats to the changedenvffonments. If so. the firms will be more 
capabteto grow and achieve better financial performance. Therefore, three 
research hypotheses have been devetopedto test theabQve hypothetical statement 

Nt: There is no signifioant difference exists in the managerialpelformance 
of tbose firms with and without strategic planning during the New 
Zealand economic liberalization. 

H2: During the New Zealand economic liberalizatIOn, the correlation 
between tlrms which use stralegicplanning and finane/a/performance 
doesmJt differ significantly from zero. 

H3: During tile New Zealand economiC liberalization. (hecorre/ation 
between firms which use strategic planning and .8 fast"'growing firm 
does not differ significantly from zero. 

Thissfudy used a mail survey of agribusiness decision makers across New Zealand 
over the period October~December 1992. Survey questionnaires were mailed to 
175 agribusiness firms. Thirteen personal interviews of various agribusiness 
executives were also conducted during the period February 1993tosuppl.ement the 
information received through the mail questionnaires. 

Participants 

A wide range of New Zealand agnbusiness.firms havE:I responded to the question .. 
naire. AtotaJot 57 fIrms responded and these mcludeftrms selling fert.IHzer. animat 



health products,farm machinery ahdequipfl1~nt. woof brokerage and exporting 
services. skin and leatherproducts, forestry produots. fi.sh pr'oducts.animal farming, 
dairycooperatives,farmconsuitancy businesses • .farm and agribusiness. finance· 
firms.~ stocka'1dstation .agaot5* a.gricuttural product packaoingservices. meat 
processors ;andexporters~ and statutory' boards. The ;survey '0 respondents, also 
repr.esented smaH,medium and large agribusiness firms based on the number of 
employees, However. more sn1.aU agribusiness lnvotvedin this study. A big part 
of respondents employed 1 .. tOemployees (44 %) and 1 0 .. 99 employe as (18 o/Q}t 
while. respondents with the Size oJ .employment between 100 .. 499. and SOOand over 
were 29 % and So/Q. respectively. 

Non"response bias may cause statistical problems if there W8.sa systematic 
difference in the behaviouraf those firms that participated in the survey and those 
that did not. Since this type of information is unavailable and ha.rd to obtaIn. there 
is nasystematioway of determining posSible sampHng btasesexcept to use the 
response rate asanindicatof. Even though the response rate in this survey is not 
unreasonably low (33 percent) compared to most surveys. some degree of 
non--r.esponse bias may rearisticaUyexist. Efforts were made. howevfJrt torepresant 
aU types of agtibusinesses in the sample. 

:Analytical Procedures 

Test ·of independence was used to examine thefirsl hypotheses. The chi .. square 
testis commonly used on the contingency tabla where 1he number of observations 
in each cell is sufficiently large {Snedecor andCochran t 1980}.When the number 
of observations in s.ach cell 151esB than5.ch' .. square wUI not give a valid test In 
thatcsse, Fisher'sexacl test isa more appropriate test of noassociatiol1. It is 
Similar to Ihech,,,,square test but lsan'/exact test oiiodependenc.e" for a r X c 
contingency table (Dixon and 'Ma,sseYt 1969). 

Correlational analysis was used t.o examine hypotheses 2 and 3. The sample 
correlation coefficient tlr" is an estimator of a population correlation coefficient p 
(rho), Which would be obtained if the coefficient of correlation were calculated by 
using an the paints in the population. A common test statistic for testing the nun 
hypotheses p t1:' Ois the Student's t statistic (see MendenhaHet aL 1982, p.SOS). 

Financial periormancesover the New Zealand economlC liberalization measured 
include; growth of sales; growth of af1er"tax profit; groMh af employees. and growth 
of productivity (that io sates per employees). All growths were measured as 
percentage change between data in 1990/91 and dala1983j84. 



SURVEY ReSULTS 

NeW' Zealand Agribusinesses and Strategic. Pfanning 

Valuatte insights into the strategio planning processesactuaUy used by the 
agribusinessfirn1S were obtained. Of the 57 firms. 33 (S8 percent) had formal 
strategic planning procesSes in place and 24 had no formal planning mechanisms. 
Of the 33 firms withforl11alstrategic planning processes. 25 had formal written 
strategic plansandetght had no wnttsl'l plan. Hence strategic planning seems to 
be a very importanfaotivlty for many oi tnefirms surveyed. Likewise. the existence 
:of8, .sjgnifioantnumberoffirms with fOI mal written ~trateglc plans is hl contrast with 
WestgrenetaL1s (1988) results from a .survey .of GaJiforniaagribusinesses. and 
Robinson and Pearce's (1983) findings relative to small businesses in ,generaL 

Among those which had formal strategiC planning processes in placet five started 
their planning processes before 1984, 15 started theirs during the period 1984-89 
and 13 started having strategic planning since 1990 (Figure 1). Basing from these 
figures; It seems that the economic reforms and the uncertainty that came with them 
had an effect in terms ·of opening the doors of the firms to strategiC planning, 

Agribu~ness deci
sion-makers' pe.rcep .. 
tionof what strategiC 
planning is, unfortu
nately. has not been 
clear noted among 
surveyed firms. 
Through the mail 
questionnaire, it was 
difficult to recognize 
the perception of 
decision .. makers 
toward the strategic 
planning processes. 
such as distinguishing 
strategiC planning 
from other kinds of 
planning~ like some 
authors have argued 
for the differences 

Figure 1 

(Trowbridget 1988~ Bryson and Einsweiler.1988; Markus. 1989). However. 
personal interviews conducted indicated that agribusiness decision«makers were 
unsure about what strategic planmngis and its differences with other kinds of 
planning. Strategic planning could not be easily distinguished with other long·term 
planning by agribusiness' decision,.makers. Every long term planning effort, which 
consists ofassassment of the firm environments. and some prediction of thefirm;s 
future conditions were commonly labelled as strategic planning by decision~makers. 
Consequently, such an understanding of the strategic planning processes by 
agribusiness· decision .. makerscorresponds with that proposed by Steiner (1979). 



That is. a perception of sfrategic planning being syrionymous with otharcorporate 
lon9 .. ra0ge planning. 

Respondentsweraasked loidantify the individuals involved in the strategic planning 
prooess and the extant of their involvement. Resutts reveal that the Chief Executive 
Offlcers (CeO) or the Presldentsof29 firms were involved .in strategic planning 

Twenty ·fiV9 firms revealed the invo.lvement of plannmgoffh:: •. ';fS, oms 
firms indicated the usa Of indus tty consuUants.andelght firms had the pat, Icipati", 1 
ofmemhersof the board of directors. Interestingly, the respondents indicated on 
the average thatCEOsand planning officers co nlrfbut e close to 40 percent eat n 
of the ·totalaffort devoted to planning. Industry consultants compnsed r(Jughlythree 
percent of the total and members of the board .of directors and others made up. the 
remainder ,of Iheelfort the ;$ignificanlweight of theCEOscontribution to the 
planning processes could be due to the fact that many of the firms in the survey are 
refativelysmaU in size. 

The 33 firms with strategic planning processes in place were also queried as 1.0 the 
component parts of those processes. The number affirms conducting each of the 
strategio planningeJemants are as follows: 

Analysis of Competitors 
Competttorfuture strategies 
Potential industry entrant.s 
General Businessenv'ronment 
Trends;n industry 
Firm resources available 
Buyers' bargaining powers 
Supphers1 bargaining powers 
Firm's competitive position 

33 
23 
21 
31 
28 
28 
21 
21 
30 

With the exception of a single firm. aU the firms whIch had formal strategic planning 
processes update their plans regularly. Moreover, of the 33 firms •. 27 indicated that 
their formal strategic plans are tied to annual .operating results. 

The Hole of Stra>t~gic Planning on Agribusiness Performance 

Hypotheses 1. 

The economic liberalization measures adopted slOce mid-1984 have changed the 
environment in which the firms operate. Respondents t~(ere asked to compare and 
evaluate the relative difficulty of determining tha.rgoals and objectives based on 
several issues before and after mid~ 1984 when the first economic reforms were 
tmplems.nted. For the sake of analysis. the sample was subdivided into two gro'Jps 
based an the type and extent of strategic planning. The first group consIsts of 24 
firms without tormal strategic plans (referred to as the informal pJanning group). No 
fIrm in this group had formal strategic planning processes. The second group, 
containing 33 firms, had formal strategic planning processes and is called the formal 
planning group. Based on these groupings. the average responses ior the 



individual factors evaluated are provided in the Table 1. The average responses 
for all firms in the sample are provided in the first column. 

Table 1. The Relative Difficulty of Determining Firm'$ Goals and Objectives 
Before and After the Start of Econorrlio Liberalization 

Goals ObJeotlVes 

Mmtmizatlon of Risk 
Profitability 
Market Position 
Cash Flow 
VahJe to Consumer 
UtilIzation of Aesources 

Overall Averag.e 
Chl'SQuare 

'~~"""Average"Aesponset; 
All Firms Informal 
(57) ~j (24) 

~U3 238 
2 .. 02 2.33 
200 2.23 
196 1"95 
185 195 
162 200 

1.96 214 
15.175 

"<"-f: t~hir;s " 
Formal Exact Test 
(33} Probability 

192 0054 
175 0015 
1BO 0.080 
1.96 1000 
1.75 0593 
1 67 0.161 

181 
(O~OOo) 

H SCale used's 1:: less difficult; 2 c about the same. 3:: more d!fflcult 
2\ 

Sample sizes 

The results seem to mdicate that those firms which had formal strategic planning 
processes encountered less difficulty in establishing goals and objectives based on 
the six factors presented to them in the questionnaire compared to those firms 
without formal strategic p.lanning processes. Wlththe exception of determining firm 
goalsJobjectives based on cash flow, the average responses oneaoh factor listed 
in Table 1 is lower in the formal ptanninggroup than in the Informal planning group. 

Chi .. square test indicated a statistical difference between the overall average of the 
two groupings. A chi-square value of 15.175 was greater than the critical value at 
(1. := O.001 l with 1 degree of freedom. Therefore. the study's first hypotheses must 
not be accepted for overall changes of difficulties in determining firm goats and 
objectives. 

With respect to determining specifiC goals and objectives, firms which planned found 
aU ·of the listed goals and objectives were easier to be met during tr.e changed 
environment. On the other hand. three items w~re More difficult to be determined 
by non .. planningftrms. However. Fisher's exact test for each issue indicated that 
only determining goals and objectives of firm's profitablhty were statistically different 
at the 0.05 level. MinimizaUon of risk and market pOSition were statistically dIfferent 
at a lower level of significance (u, 0.1). 

Respondents were a\so asked the extent of Improvements they msde m various 
areas of management and operations durmg the economic hberaJizaHon period, The 
!ist used in Tc ,Ie 2 is Similar to those of Harper and Malcolm (1991) study which 
used for New Zea1and various mdustnes 



Table 2. Extent of Improvement Made on Areas of Management by Informal 
and Formal PlannIng Groups during. the economic LiberaH4atian 
Period 

Average Aesponses 1; 

Areas oJ Management All Fmns Informal f.ormai 
(57) ~il (24) (33} 

Quality Control "85 
Management loforma.tlon System .; 79 
Fmanctal Management 179 
Marketmg and Customer Management 1 '15 
Technology 1 72 
Corporate Planning 1 62 
Work Methods and .Flows 1.58 
Labour Relations '1.67 
Staff Tra.lnlng 1 55 
Personnel .Pollcles and Incentives 1 25 
Management CN~tract and JI'1CentNes 1.08 
Management Structure 1.Cm 

OveraU Average 1 .60 
Ctu-square 

Scate used IS 0 = not ImproveMent at a:l. 1 ~:' 

Sample s'zes 

1.38 
1.50 
150 
1.50 
1.11 
H)4 
133 
1.42 
1 :?'1 
083 
Oe8 
1 11 

1 2t: 

224 
203 
203 
197 
172 
210 
it 1e 
169 
183 
1,59 
1,24 
197 

1,85 
35908 

Fisher's 
Exact Test 
Probability 

Q,t)03 
tl103 
0557 
0176 
1000 
0000 
0218 
0.278 
0101 
0021 
(} 021 
0029 

(O.OOQ) 

ConSistent with prior expectations. agnbusmess fums which had tormal strategic 
planning processes seem to have adopted better to the changmg economic environ· 
ment than those without formal strategiC planning processes based on the extent 
of the improvements they made in the various areas listed in Table 2. The overall 
average response of the formal planning group is higher than that of the informal 
pfanning group, Likewise. the average responses for each of the areas presented 
to the respondents are higher in the formal planning group than in the informal 
planning group. Average response to all area& considered by aHhrms In the sample 
is 1,60 The result of the cht~square test Shf)Wed the dIfference was Significant at 
the 0.001 level. which lead to reject th'~ hrsl &tudy's hypotheses 

Wtth respect to speclflc a'eas a·f management. Fisher's exact test mdlcated five 
areas of managemen.t were- statlsUcally SignIficant dlfferent at 0: :;:: 0.05 U.nderstand~ 
ably. corporate planning was improved Ir'I a very Significantly different (u: 0001) 
between informal and formal plannmg fJfOUPS Although improvement ttl work 
methods and flows. and use of technology were not staHst!cally different plannmg 
firms have prachsed quality control in a more soptHstlcated manner than non· 
planning firms 



Hypotheses 2. 

Respondents were requastedto disclose the amount ofs.alesand profits of their 
firms during two periods: (1) 1983 .. 84, prior to the start of the Implementation of the 
economic IiberaJizationmeasures;and .(2) 1990 .. 91. after most of the measures 
have been implemented. As shown in Table 3. significant differences. are evident 
in the level of sales and profits ·of the firms surveyed between the two given periods. 
(n factj during fhe period 1983 .. 84, average domestic and export sales of the 33 
firms which responded to this question amounted to about NZ$48 million. This 
figure signifioantly increasedto NZ$99 million during the period t990 .. 91, when most 
of the economic liberalization measures have been implemented. 

Table 3. Average Sates and After .. Tax Profits (in NZ$), Number of Employees. 
and Productivity of Firms: 1983-84 and 1990 .. 91 

Performances Sample Sizo 

Average Total Sales 33 
Average After-Tax Profits 28 
Number of Employees 42 
Produotivity 32 

1983 .. 84 

$47913001 
$2295138 

374 
620025 

1990 .. 91 

$99016513 
$9773859 

327 
785370 

Average after-tax profits of the 28 responding firms surveyed have likewise soared 
from about NZ$2.3 million before the implementation of the economic liberalization 
measures to NZ$9.8 million in 1990 .. 91. Hence although some of the agribusiness 
executives interviewed by the authors had some reservations about the effeotive .. 
ness of the economic reforms implemented by the government, it appears that most 
of the firnls in the surv9Y had significantly improved the level of their sales and 
profits during the economic liberalization period 

As reported by Savage (1990). some "downsizingll of agribusinesses had occurred 
during the economic liberalization period. Results from 42 responding firms indIcate 
that the average number of employees slightly declined from 3'74 in 1983~84 to 327 
in 1990-91. However. the average of productivity (sales per employees) of 32 
responding firms was increased from 620025 in 1983,,84 to 785370 in 1990~91. 

Hypotheses 2 concerned the relationship between the use of strategiC planning and 
a firm;s financial performance during New Zealand economic liberalization. Table 
4 shows that only the correlation between strategiC planning and growth of 
employees does not differ significantly from zero. On the other hand. growth of 
salesl growth of after tax profit and growth of productivity dIffer positively and 
significantly from zero (Significant at (t ;:::: 0.03). Thus. the second hypotheses of this 
study must be rejected for these three performance. 



The non .. significant correlationforgrowt.h of employees may be a result of the 
number of employees is no longer an indicator of company's growth. It was 
observed that a half oisample firms had decreased their employee numbers since 
deregulation began, but more than 60 percent of those firms, in the same time, 
increased their sales and/or productivity, 

The level of correlation coefficient (r) between strategic planning and growth of 
sales, a.ftel-.. tax profit and productivity were not high, that is 0.39, 0,47 and 0.41, 
respectively. This is perhaps due to various levels of planning sophistication 
existing in the surveyed firmsJ strategic planning. 

Table 4. Correlation Coefficient (r) between Firms which Had Strategic 
Pfanning and Financial Performance during the Economic Liberaliza· 
lion Period 

Performances Sample Correlation Prob of 
Size Coefficient p=o 

Growth of Sales 32 0.389 0.028 
Growth of After Tax Profit 26 0.472 0.015 
Growth of Employees 41 0.038 0.810 
Growth of Productivity 31 0.406 0.023 

Hypotheses 3. 

Respondents were .also asked whether they consider their organization a 
fast--growing firm. Interestingly, 22 of the 57 firms surveyed answered posiUv.ely to ,,/ 
this question and most of these firms had formal strate~Jjc planning processes. r he 
result of correlational analysis, as shown in Table 5, suggested that correlation 
between strategic planning and a fast-growing firm differs significantly from zero (at 
a. ;:: 0.1). This result suggested that the study S thIrd hypotheses must not be 
accepted. 

Interestingly, a higher significant level as wall as correlation coefficient were 
observed considerinp the initial year of conducting strategic planning before '1989 
(at (I. ;:;: 0 .. 03), and even during 1984·89 (at (X :=; 0.001). Firms included tn the last 
variable may calledearher adopters or strategic planning. This refler,is the 
willingness of management to use strategic planning as a managf~rial too! when 
faced with the dramatic changes in their business environments caused by 
economic reforms. 



Table 5. 

Variables 

Oorrelation Coefficient (r) between Firms which Had Stra.tegic 
Planning and the Fast .. Growing Firms during the Economic Liberaliza .. 
tion Period 

Correlation 
Coefficient 

Prob of 
p=O 

Having strategic planing 0.238 
0.399 
0.426 

0.074 
0.021 
0.001 

Inittal year of strategic planning up to 1989 
Initial year of strategic planning during 1984 .. 89 

CONCLUDING REMARKS 

Agribusiness firms in New Zealand, over the last decade, have felt the impact of 
unprecedented environmental uncertainty. One of the management toots that eQuid 
be used in an uncertain business environment is strategic planning. 

This study att!~mpted to assess. using results from anexoforatory survey I the 
characterisUcsof strategio plunnIng processes of agribusiness firms in New Zeala.nd 
during the economic liberalization period. In particular, some valuable Insights are 
gained into thecharactenstics .of the strategic planning processes actually used by 
agribusiness firms .before and after the implementation .of economic reforms. 

The results of the survey reveal that strategi~ plannmg eXIst in the majority of the 
firms studied.tn fact mare than half of the flrms .in the sample had .formal strategic 
planning in place. Interestingly, however. only five of the 33 firms had started 
formal strategic planning oefore the start of the implementation of the economic 
reforms in mid-1984. It 1St therefore. possible that the dramatic changes that the 
economic reforms have brought in the business environment could have been the 
impetus behind the ru~h to develop formal strategIc planning after 1984 

Although New Zealand agribusinesses can be categorized as a newcomer to 
planning 1, this study's findings generally indicate that firms With formal strattlglc 
planning had experienced tess difficulty establishing goals and objectives based on 

01~(' a~:.;\::: W:u~:tbt nl'~.i:n W"U'"'t. 1rN"~~·'1~!~.pj H'.*' ,~Lpi' t, ··f r1,H::,Hll 
am:::rVl f.,drrplt~,f ~.:an.",il~\ Npw Z"'d:,;lCi ·!,t.;:·tlP'.~. 



profitabHity, utiU.tatlon of rasourcestmarket .position, value to custome.r,and 
minimization of nsk than firms without. formal strategIc planning. Firms with formal 
strate.gic planntng had also partormed better in terms of improving various 
managerial ard operaC:malareas than firms wUhout form.a.lstrategic planning. 

This study also suggested that strategi.o planning has a positiva¢orrelatiOJ~ with; 
growth 015ale5, growthofafter'""tax profit and growth of productiv.ity, during 
deregulation times. Furthermore. thisSludy indicated that strategic planning has 
enabled thepiunnmg nrms to rapidly grow in the turbulent Urnes. Since the 
correlation coefficients were low* howev.at, improvement in conducting strategic 
pfanning processes may be needed. 

SJrateglc planning may becomes more essential foragJibuSinessfirms, Since the 
unique nature ofagnbusmess has been recognized (Downey and ,Erickson, t987; 
Sonkaand Hudsoo, 1989).fulure research may addressquesbons such as: what 
elements should be involved toan ·effective stra.tegic plannmgfor agribusiness; what 
length of time is appropnate for a given strateg:c planmng mtetvanhon to take effect; 
why and when does strategIc plannmg leaq to better pe'lormance; and what 
conditioIis !Oake pfanningeffective? The future research' may also address the 
question of how dtfferent top managersopetata with respect to anef1ective strategic 
pla.nning. 

Although based on an exploratory effort. these results suggest that research relating 
to strategic planning and changes In eoonOn1tcenvironment can generate .j010rm8" 
tion ot interest to agribusmess managers. researchers and educators to the fieid. 
and even policy makers. Care must be taken t however, when making implications 
based 'from the resu~tsofthis study due to the smallness of the sarnpie used in this 
study. 
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Appendix 1 •. Descrtptlon of PrlQrStudfes Con~mlng fotPJahnfng·Pertorman~Re,aHonshlp 
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fQtm.ill plaMer!i'OO!~d mforrrla! 
Pianf'l(lfS; 

1)i.,1ro:'g$~~~pi.Wlr;erl!lQ" 

a::Mi:l.$\ alI*!l!?a$ll!i}$ 

t~ $!i1'l;frcarl d;lfer(l~' OOttY(~ ~"a.''1r\ers 
and -"01"1 ptal'n(!!$ 

ttje levt)i 01 p-!ann:f!g qlJa:~ $ll"iiicapl"Y 
COIre:'l~t1(fw:!"aiJ pOtfOMtMOOmeasJ7(lS 

No elll~.!.of I~\~ p'lanft1'l!'l ~!)ral'lY ,,:£1 
Ole.l!egt)!}! 

(;l'J~W'f>l'!e"S'VeUialltU"IS !WIXl>l!)rS t1) 

tlOf' plsntlWS No1et~lt!:mst:!I'oo'WeE'l'l 

C()!'I"'pr(~s;wa'1d pm:tal pralln('tr$ 

NnslGr·fJt.ll'~ dll(~r(>l'll;;;" b(>~T' Qiunnets 
u!".cI"lOfl;;r..an'1i:'/S 

t},,~! g~tr' 'in' HOE;. j:Z,::r'!W'5 l'iJP,<;r:", 30· 11 "Wl-SJ'('1) 

Gm)ta 1l)~!Sk a~.st":S 
"8~~. !"I~t¥est a', a 
pt'l''RI'l.!ilge;:,1 '!>at'':) \.~'1e )'e;l') 

Sai!>S g'oW!; ;YC~~l~'i!y P,l·m;r>.g '[l'!;".d !Ot)'1\t;l'1;F ell{!C'f If")tl\,.~ 

!';a¥JS per ~/J:CYI'l() 
fl'"mlOY"'.c~~· g'tl'IlI'''' ! !T1.'f'f' Yi>a"s' 

Sa:li':l ,l'ld (>,I1'trH gtt}\II,'':'" 

fl€n"'3'QflS $lOA 
t"cJ(' year~,l 

t,"'t) c.ut:s !':~f""'(!,l~!l"~'''tP(w~''''(~' 
::; rit't·"!i aM ;l("~-JlI'-1> 
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Appendt)C1. Continued 

Year SWdyby 
Published 

'982 llobmon 

1003 Rob,!'lSO!' 

andPe.1rte 

.sa4 Welch 

1{l84 f'1'(id1'lt/tS().'1 

MdMt~"Ieil 

t!:l$4 frOOI1~on 

19a4 Robms.oo 
eli.\! 

1985 A~el~g 
aMArlf)'N 

1~,..!; W"r'e!",rad 

W;(lJP 

~986 Rhy~ 

·900 S'&'ii,iJi' 

and 
Pt:at~ 

~OO1 Pear-to 
e~al 

iOOS 0dl'.m'Wl¢ 

u!)XX 

19../j,g Bl'aCker 
~l • ., 

~9aq 5m,il1ef 
ela! 

Sample fYPt' 

Small films .... Alhnd 
~:;¢ $~rate!rq 

plI:\" 'lll19 mnsutral!on 

~'lllball!<S 

NewY.(l!X~(.\d\. 

£,;c;ha~ ful'll$ 

FOIl.!$lp!OOuctlS f;fms 

Pa,!l):and tD3tl'lg 

I'xa,mr.attures 

S"'l,allbi.1$J'!(!ss 01 1'f!!,1i'S 

a'lds~lCes 

Slr.a~ iYJs.r&ss 

9!lnklng !!"tS7:~:J!i)1':S 

C'C~i.;; sectOI'O'f"fl'lS 

Smail/I!"",S·.!'; ':"'.e 

d'Vdear;rrg'I'\:I,,!)'Y 

Matl'.,;;!aecll';,f'ft fr"!'S 

O\.l~!> 

Sma;i fir~s ,1f' ~ 

~)e<:!fC ,Im,;t . 'Y 

OS f"'.a,nuiac:'.';J> '''l 
tetAl; alto €AJ'V1X'1.'i 

f:t!'''!i 

TWOjrO;:$;!IfJS 

I'tlp!(lser.!oo d,llerOl'" 
p~'lnn:llgd£S(.+l'" n1l1r-d 

Samplpt;Qregori~atlcm 

~~e Qh plallnlng 

101 Whether engaging 
(Xlrlsultnb!)!'lln 
strategic pfaMlf\g 

85 FOrmat versus non· /pr('w,al 

Plannels 

49 $UiIleglC vorsus non· 
SITtltflgll;: planoors 

'/1 l0\l(11 01 (X)!r,prehen 
SiV(l!)(>&S 

38 l &\"el {If rompretlen 
Sl\IOI'1(tSS 

5~ IntOne;!lY 01 stra~gfc 

p:aml"9I1l(Nle<~n1 

stage o! Q(tv(tlnpmel'l\ 

'24 P;anwtlana 
'nOJl 11l:-:m!lms 

i'!t2 P>iar.rIe!sand 
'1Q"'i P;:lrI!'lel'S 

89 S,tdgm ng w"J'lu.'llpia"JlJng 
10fIG ran.Q(! piqrullflg 

sl'a~g~t piB:U'li!!9 

'sa U1'5!rutt~~(~ rlans, 

tn:U"t\'G·pt8.'l,S S!!,IC 

tJfOO oporatlnr ... tlI)J8l"S 

S!'":JCtUlf.I'O mra:egc plans 

:n;' U"'str:,I!::!i;'ild liJ,f'$ 

miJ~ve piaN;. r.tr:JC· 

{:J!(.Qopota!!tl .... ,a: pi.'!,M5 

Mr JctJIOO S~<l'eg:~ ~ars 

91 Z'~tl~i~g!l:p;atl!'tJ'19 tj!)tl 

~1.\!·ona1 p,t\r.rc'l;} 

1 '13 forma! f,!'a!PglC f>fii)1f~r:g 

I!' twt:r!fltJ'JSl'I!'S w!1.t'h 
~et~y OII~Wfecry 

ds.S(lm;r-.!I!(!'d 

Perlormah¢e 
meast/les 

Findings 

Profit before laX, and some etlgaplng tOnwla!a~on of stra!eg1c 
measurement on orgamsa\1ona1 planning ootperiorrood on mosf Item 
etfecliveness IllQasI,lres 

PrOfit1Jlil!gln. loan gI(ffllh. 

ROI\, ROE (lhIee year$1 

Prtc:c, 6mttlng!l mulnplQ 
(fiW yoars) 

salesgtowm. avomgeROA 
(frI/OYoors) 

f,,1!es i)t~ ave'llQI:l ROA 
{f've yeals) 

Salf.l's. £lOS. tmp!pyee 

Sa!e:entp1I'YN~ 
(oneyeal') 

SalrtS il'1(j eam''1Qs 

t!l1rE!e yeats} 

Rm;;!" ttWWeSI019, 

rerulfl on €q!1:y 

Ilenyears\ 

G'O .... '!flo! sa1£'S and 
P!O~tab'h'Y. raltGO! cost,: 
to I'flllel'l'Je (~\It'I Y&CdlS) 

nOlI t"~J'nQl':Isa:fl'S 
",a'e'S9'0W!'" ·tV('> yf'lrs} 

G!(IW';l~ '" atle".;;tanu> 
ol!e""!g!Q';.')l a(!a:~Ol' 

oa.'1~'!im tone yt>arl 

GmWi' It) t(!1IC"I~ 

~ll/loomn, oreser>: ,ra,,!(lo, 

w~ Cf 0 rompe.'1."g~t)"1 
,i('VfJYCalS} 

['l'tl,:"1t)L,!Y 

l/h'ei! yf\~;l.rn! 

Nogauvo '(.\!a!IOI1sh:p bl:ltween 
eompretmnsw't'1oos$ nM pa:rformmlt:;e 

POSItIVe t.e1auQ1lsh~p OOM/(l(ln Oll'f'1prelum, 
t;()!"lpre!'OO$lWllessWl(i BOA. 
nr.Helanonsl1lp WIn, sa;(>'; growm 

Pklnn:ng has a f»$1:iVO lltipae! 00 sma:1 
firm ~.rIQ!'l'nanee that was vary aeross 
fltm',s S!a~ d€'lIelOl>tnent 

S:ra'&.p::p1a!ll'l(\'$ $ .• gn,litafl!/y tX'!'e' 
or; wel/(>'1lJ(tpt'esoo1va,,;..re and CE (') 

C01'n~".~.atof' "\(!asJfes 

O;x:ralOl',;,l p:a.r.n;r}9 W4l5 .ttJs~V(lJ' CU!f~ 

!a~ed wt!' p!~fo'm.an!l~ lor !tll\ tr\O,,~~·:\r 
w',t)e I'i:'nl~lt pjar:n;fl9 had IeS§ 

S'9tt:·!ca.'1! '1Mtonsrr p tt.twrlUf~iln{;(l 

P,lnl":'19 p.9'fO"nfint.(> are hIg!\('" 

(jpf'~ u'.(l('l ; . .., t'npe1f(>ctly piilrrt'l9 

d'sS(>t"v,,1:M (!ld.:J5!l)' 




